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The nearest-neighborlevelspacing distribution isnum erically investigated by directly diagonalizing

disordered Anderson Ham iltoniansforsystem sofsizesup to 100� 100� 100 lattice sites.The scaling

behavior of the levelstatistics is exam ined for large spacings near the delocalization-localization

transition and the correlation length exponent is found. By using high-precision calculations we

conjecture a new interpolation of the critical cum ulative probability, which has size-independent

asym ptotic form lnI(s)/ � s
�
with � = 1:0� 0:1.

PACS num bers:71.30.+ h,72.15.Rn,05.60.+ w

The statistical uctuationsin energy spectra ofdisor-

dered quantum system sattractatpresentm uch attention

[1,2,3,4,5].Itisknown thatbyincreasingthe uctuations

ofa random potentialthe one-electron statesundergo a

localization transition,which isthe origin ofthe Ander-

son m etal-insulatortransition (M IT)[6].Thein uenceof

thedisorderon thewavefunctionsisre ected by them u-

tualcorrelationsbetween the corresponding energy lev-

els,sothatthestatisticsofenergylevelsissensitivetothe

M IT.In them etalliclim itthestatisticsofenergy spectra

can be described by the random -m atrix theory (RM T)

developed by W igner and Dyson [7,8]. This wasshown

by solvingthezero-m odenonlinear�-m odelusingthesu-

persym m etric form alism [9]. Later,perturbative correc-

tionstothetwo-levelcorrelation function obtained in the

RM T were evaluated in the di� usive regim e by the im -

purity diagram technique [10].In the insulating regim e,

when the degree ofdisorderW is m uch largerthan the

criticalvalue W c,the energy levelsofthe strongly local-

ized eigenstates  uctuate as independent random vari-

ables.

An im portantquantity foranalyzing thespectral uc-

tuationsisthenearest-neighborlevelspacingdistribution

P (s). It contains inform ation about allofthe n� level

correlations.In the m etallic regim eP (s)isvery closeto

theW ignersurm isePW (s)= � s=2 exp
�
� � s2=4

�
[11](s

ism easured in unitsofthem ean levelspacing � ).In the

localized regim e the spacings are distributed according

to the Poisson law,PP (s)= exp(� s),because the levels

are com pletely uncorrelated.The study ofthe crossover

ofP (s) between the W igner and the Poissonian lim its

which accom panies the disorder-induced M IT in three-

dim ensionalsystem (3D) was started in Ref. [12]and

becam e the subjectofseveralsubsequentinvestigations

[1,2,5,13,14].

Itwassuggested earlier[1]thatP (s)exhibitscritical

behaviorand should besize-independentattheM IT.In-

vestigating the � nite-size scaling propertiesofP (s)pro-

vides not only an alternative m ethod for locating the

transition [2],but allows also to determ ine the critical

behaviorofthe correlation length [14]. A technicalad-

vantageofthem ethod isthatoneneedsto com puteonly

energy spectra and not eigenfunctions and/or the con-

ductivity. O n the other hand,a large num ber ofreal-

izations ofthe random potentialhas to be considered.

In com parison with the well-established transfer-m atrix

m ethod [15]by which oneapproachesthe M IT from the

localized side,the level-statistics procedure starts from

the m etallicregim e.Thus,the two m ethodscan be con-

sidered to providecom plem entary inform ation aboutthe

criticalregion.

The suggestion of the existence of a third universal

levelstatistics at the M IT excited considerable interest

in the explicit form ofthe criticalspacing distribution.

From generalconsiderationsfor the orthogonalsym m e-

try [8]P (s)/ satsm alls.Forlarges,essentially two dif-

ferentanalyticalexpressionswere proposed [16]. O ne of

them [1,12]assum esthatPc(s)isa Poissonian fors� 1,

since atthe criticalpointthe Thoulessenergy,which is

a m easureofthenum berofenergy levelsthatcontribute

to the average conductance ofthe system ,isoforderof

� ,whilelevelrepulsion isim portantonly forsm alls.

A di� erentasym ptoticform ,Pc(s)/ exp(� A s�),was

proposed [4],by using an analogy between the sequence

ofenergy levels and a classicalone-dim ensionalgas of

interacting � ctitious particles. Here � is given by the

dim ensionality d and thelocalization length exponent�,

� = 1+ (d�)�1 : (1)

The resultisobtained in the G ibbs m odelby assum ing

the powerlaw s2�� forthe pairwiseinteraction between

the particles [3]. The latter distribution decays faster

than thePoissonian (� = 1),butslowerthan theW igner

surm ise (� = 2). Severalnum ericalcalculationsfor the

3D Anderson m odelwererecently perform ed [5,17]in or-

dertoanalyzePc(s).Theresultswerefound tobeconsis-

tentwith thelatteroftheabovesuggestionswith an ex-

ponent� � 1:2� 1:3(� � 1:5).However,sincetheround-

ing errors in the calculations for large s are such that
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TABLE I. Num ericalparam eters for various cube sizes L

at W c= 16.4. M : num ber ofsam ples,N s: totalnum ber of

spacings,�: m ean levelspacing,� = (�L
3
)
�1
: density of

states;� and A c: quantities ofEq.(2). Alllevels lie within

the energy intervaljE j< 4:45.

L M N s � � A c �

5 310
5
18610321 1.4210

�1
5.6210

�2
1.90 1.01 (0.02)

8 410
3

1016790 3.47 5.63 1.89 0.95 (0.06)

12 310
3

2576306 1.03 5.62 1.89 0.99 (0.05)

16 510
2

1017902 4.3410
�3

5.62 1.88 0.98 (0.06)

20 25 99493 2.23 5.61 1.91 1.00 (0.10)

28 10 109075 8.1110
�4

5.62 1.87 1.07 (0.10)

32 10 163097 5.40 5.62 1.89 0.99 (0.08)

40 5 158658 2.77 5.62 1.91 0.97 (0.09)

64 2 260020 6.7910
�5

5.62 1.88 1.04 (0.09)

80 1 254321 3.47 5.62 1.92 1.02 (0.06)

100
a
1 99360 1.77 5.63 1.88 0.95 (0.11)

a
energy intervalisjE j< 0:89.

� = 1 cannot be com pletely ruled out,the asym ptotic

form ofPc(s)isstillan open question,and thesubjectof

presently on going and controversialdiscussions.In this

Letter we present the results ofdetailed high-precision

num ericalinvestigationsofthe criticallevelspacing dis-

tribution.O ur� ndingssolvetheabovecontroversy.Pre-

lim inary resultshavebeen published previously [18].

By diagonalizing the Anderson Ham iltonian with a

Lanczosalgorithm [14]speci� cally m odi� ed forsystem s

containingup to106 latticesites,which werenotachieved

in previous works, we exam ined both the critical be-

havior and the � nite-size scaling properties ofthe inte-

grated probability distribution of neighboring spacings

I(s). O ur m ain result is that the asym ptotic form of

criticalIc(s)and,therefore,Pc(s)atlargesisvery close

to a Poissonian decay,astheleading term ,thuscon� rm -

ing the ideas of[1,12]. In addition,by using the size-

independence ofIc(s)atthe M IT and investigating the

scalingofI(s)with thesystem sizeL and W ,weestim ate

the correlation length exponent�.

The Anderson m odel [19] is de� ned by H =
P

n
"
n
ay
n
a
n
+
P

n6= m
(ay

n
a
m
+ c:c:),where ay

n
(a

n
)isthe

creation (annihilation) operator ofan electron at a site

n,with m denoting the nearestneighborsofn.The site

energies"n arem easured in unitsofthe overlap integral

between adjacent sites. They are independent random

variablesthatare distributed around "= 0 according to

a box distribution ofwidth W . A sim ple cubic lattice

with periodic boundary conditions was used. W e com -

puted theelectron spectra ofcubesoflinearsizeranging

from L = 5 to 100 for various W . It is known from

the transfer-m atrix m ethod [20], that in the center of

the band (" = 0) W c � 16:4. The spectrum was prop-

erly \unfolded"by � tting theintegrated density ofstates

around " = 0 to polynom ialsplines. The num ericalre-

sultsattheM IT aresum m arized in TableI.Itshould be
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FIG .1. Level spacing distribution P (s) for various sys-

tem sizes at the criticaldisorder W c. D ashed-dotted line is

PA K L (s). Fullline is derivative ofIc(s) from interpolation

form ula (3).

noted thatthe num ericaldiagonalization ofgiantsparse

m atricesoforderof105-106 ishighly nontrivial.

Fig.1 showsP (s)calculated attheM IT.Asexpected,

itisL-independent.Tocoverthewholerangeofspacings,

the interpolation form ula PA K L (s) = B s exp(� A s�)

has been proposed in [4]. Due to norm alization A =

[� (3=�)=� (2=�)]� and B = �A 2=�=� (2=�). The best� t

using the �2-criterion in the interval0 < s < 4 yields

� = 1:48� 0:08 with a con� dence level0.95. The � tted

exponent � is m arkedly larger than that given by (1).

Fors > 3 one observesan increasing deviation between

PA K L (s)and the com puted histogram .Thisshowsthat

� tting near s � 1 does notprovide reliable inform ation

about�,becausetheexponentialtailofP (s)contributes

to the relative accuracy only with a very sm allweight.

Therefore it isim perative to investigate the asym ptotic

behavior at large s,not including data from the region

0< s<� 2.

In whatfollows,weconsiderthecum ulativelevelspac-

ing distribution function I(s) �
R1
s

P (s0)ds0. It gives

the probability to � nd neighboring energy levels with a

separation E > s� . The integration does not change

the asym ptotic exponential behavior of P (s). Since

s > 0,I(0)= 1,and by norm alization to the totalnum -

berofspacingsin a given interval,
R1
0

I(s)ds= 1.The

W igner surm ise [21]and the Poisson distribution yield

IW (s) = exp(� � s2=4) and IP (s) = exp(� s), respec-

tively.Thenum ericalevaluation ofI(s)issim ilarto that

ofthe density ofstates in unfolding the spectrum . By

arranging thespacingsin a descending sequenceonecan

very accurately constructthe histogram sofI(s)[2].

Using the com m on statisticalhypothesisatlarges

lnIc(s)= � Acs
�
; (2)
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FIG .2. Criticalprobability ofneighboring spacings I(s).

Solid line isEq.(2)with � = 1.D ashed-dotted line ispower

law with � = 1:24 from Eq.(1). D ashed and dotted line are

IW (s)and IP (s),respectively.

wecalculated A c and � forvariousL (seeTableI).Inde-

pendently ofL theresultis� = 1:0� 0:1.Thenum erical

data oflnIc(s) shown in Fig.2 are better described by

a linear law for s > 3,so that Ic(s)/ exp(� Acs) with

A c = 1:9� 0:1. Thisissim ilarto the insulating regim e,

although the decay rate A c is larger than unity due to

the levelrepulsion. The power law with the exponent

� � 1:2,which wasrecently obtained [17]by an analysis

ofthe shape ofP (s)in the range 0 < s < 5 for system

sizesL � 21 deviatesfrom ourresultsfors>� 4.

The linear asym ptotic behavior of lnIc(s) is in con-

trastto the powerlaw with � � 1:31 obtained num eri-

cally [5]forsm allersystem sL � 12.The reason forthis

discrepancy isthe following.The energy intervalE con-

sidered in [5]isso narrow thatitcontainsonly ten spac-

ingson the average,thatresultsin a cut-o� ofPc(s)at

s� 10� .Thus,som efraction ofthespacingss< 10� is

nottaken into account,causing thefasterdecay ofPc(s).

In ourcalculationsthe intervaliswide enough,covering

approxim ately halfofallofthe eigenvalues. However,

such a choiceofE doesnotlead to theundesirablem ix-

tureoftheextended and thelocalized states.Thisisdue

to a peculiarity ofthe box distribution ofthe site ener-

gies "n. It follows from the localization phase diagram

fW c;E cg [15,22],thatthe criticaldisorderW c isalm ost

independentoftheenergy when jE cj< 6.In orderto in-

vestigatehow thewidth oftheenergy intervalin uences

thelevelstatistics,wecalculated I(s)forE =� = 102;103

and 104,provided thatalllevelssatisfy the criticalcon-

dition L < �(")/ j"=Ec � 1j�� .Theresultswerepracti-

cally the sam e within the statisticaluncertainties. This
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FIG .3. Probability I(s)forL= 6 and 28 atW = 12,14,15,

16,16.4,17,18 and 20 shown consecutively from the left to

theright.D ashed (dotted)lineistheW igner(Poisson)lim it.

im plies the equivalence ofaveraging over the spectrum

and over the random potential. Indeed,due to dim in-

ishing the spacing with the size � / L3,the averaging

forsm allercubesisperform ed overm any sam ples,while

for our largest system s L= 80 and 100 a single realiza-

tion withoutensem bleaveraging iseven su� cientto get

sim ilardistributionswith com parableprecision.Fornu-

m erically describing a crossoverbetween sm alland large

s,we propose an explicitform ofthe new interpolation

function

Ic(s)= exp[� �
p
�2 + (A cs)

2] (3)

with acoe� cient� � 2:21.Although wedonotprovidea

rigorousanalyticalprove,itgivestheexcellent� tallover

the range ofthe com puted spacings.The corresponding

P (s)shown in Fig.1 ful� llstheboth norm alization con-

ditions.

To study the � nite-size scaling behavior of I(s) for

large s, we extended the calculations to other degrees

ofthe disorder W close to W c for various system sizes.

The calculationswere perform ed foran ensem ble ofdif-

ferent sam ples. The num ber ofsam ples for each given

pair ofL and W was chosen such that N s ’ 105 spac-

ings were obtained. W e have also carefully checked the

sensitivity ofthe results to the num ber ofrealizations.

No change wasobserved within the errorbarswhen in-

creasing thesystem sizeon theexpenseofthenum berof

realizationsand viceversa.By increasing W thespacing

distribution for� xed L changescontinuously from IW (s)

to IP (s)(Fig.3).Thesteepnessofthecrossoverdepends

on L.ForlargersizesI(s)changesfasterbetween thetwo

lim iting regim es.AtW c ’ 16:4 the spacing distribution

hasalm ostthesam easym ptoticform forallL from 5 to

100. This re ects the universality ofthe levelstatistics

exactly atthe M IT [1].

For � nite L the distribution I(s) exhibits scaling in

thevicinity ofW c.W ithin thecriticalregion,L < �(W ),

itisreasonableto assum ethatthelinearslopeof lnI(s)

isgoverned by theone-param eterscalinglaw,A(W ;L)=

3
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FIG .4. Scaling variable A asa function ofthe disorderW

fordi�erentL,showing criticalbehaviorneartheM IT.Inset:

the one-param eterdependence ofA on L=�(W ).

f(L=�(W )). Fig.4 showsthe disorderdependence ofA

nearthecriticalpointforvariousL.A(W c)doesnotde-

pend on L.By introducing a scaling param eter,thecor-

relation length �(W )[14,15],wefound a com m on scaling

curve consisting of two branches corresponding to the

delocalized and the localized regim es for A > A c and

A < A c,respectively,as shown in the inset ofFig.4.

Thecriticalexponent� wasdeterm ined in a sim ilarway

as previously [14],where only the sm all-s part ofP (s)

was used. W e found � = 1:4� 0:15 in agreem ent with

the resultobtained earlierby com pletely di� erentm eth-

ods[2,15,20].

In conclusion,we present the � rst large-scale num er-

ical results on the statistics of the energy levels near

the disorder-induced M IT for system s of sizes up to

L3 = 1003 sites. A com parative analysis with results

obtained from various analyticalapproaches and other

num ericalstudiesisperform ed.Atthe criticalpointthe

asym ptoticuniversalprobability ofenergy levelspacings

has a Poisson-like form Ic(s)/ exp(� Acs). W e believe

that the sim ple exponentialasym ptotics ofthe critical

levelspacing distributionsare valid notonly forthe or-

thogonalsym m etry (with spinlesselectronsand without

m agnetic � eld), but also for other universality classes:

the unitary (in the presence ofthe m agnetic � eld) and

the sym plectic (in the presence ofspin-orbit coupling)

classes. Recent com puter sim ulations [23]corroborate

that the decay rate A c is alm ostinsensitive to the fun-

dam entalsym m etry. However,it could depend on the

physicaldim ensionality.Finally,wehavedeterm ined the

in uence ofthe disorderofthe system on the exponen-

tialtailofI(s),and constructed num erically the corre-

sponding scaling function. The criticalexponentofthe

correlation length wascalculated,� � 1:4.
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